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SOUTH SIDE
HOUSE

PLANNING
PERMISSION

BUILDING
WORK

MSRRF purchased South Side
House in July 2017, initial
designs were prepared for the
redevelopment of the house.

Northumberland County
Council awarded planning
permission for the
physiotherapy and aquatherapy
centre in June 2018.

MSRRF's Trustees have chosen
the contractors to redevelop
the garden, property and the
pool.

DEVELOPMENT
We have held our first Project Meeting with the
contractors and we are in the process of development a
project programme with a view to opening the Centre
in the Summer of 2020.
We plan to chart the progress of the redevelopment and
share this with you all, via our Social Media platforms
and on our website.

Registered Charity No. 228634

PROJECT
OVERVIEW
South Side House affords
sufficient accommodation to
house a larger facility than an
aquatherapy pool alone,
MSRRF therefore intend to
expand the proposed service
provision to include
physiotherapy.
The proposed development at
South Side House will therefore
be a Physiotherapy and
Aquatherapy Centre, providing
free physiotherapy and
aquatherapy services to people
with MS in the north east of
England.

PROJECT TEAM
This project will be overseen by the Trustees of MSRRF and
managed by Diane Charlton.
Tania Clark will be MSRRF's Project Manager.
MSRRF have appointed the following organisations to help
deliver the project:
Webb CDM
Joyce Construction and Civils Ltd
SWH Electricals / White Knight Maintenance Ltd
Trutec Pools & Leisure Ltd

This facility
would be of huge
benefit to all the
clients who will
have access to it ...
improving their
quality of life in
many ways...

KEEP UP TO DATE
More information on MSRRF and our services,
news of what’s going on can be found on our
website and social media pages at:
Website: www.ms-researchandrelief.org
Twitter: @MSRRFcharity
Instagram: msrrfcharity
Facebook:
www.facebook.com/MSResearchandReliefFund

